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Dazzling Dubai (3N / 4D)
Day - 01

Day - 02

At Dubai International Airport:
Welcome to Dubai. Among the seven emirates Dubai is the most
popular destination. It is situated on the southern shore of the
Persian Gulf on the Arabian Peninsula. It is also called Dubai state to
distinguish it from the emirate. Dubai is the second largest Emirate
after Abu Dhabi and is usually recognized as the Pearl of the Persian
Gulf. Our representative will Transfer you to the hotel. Check in into
hotel and enjoy your day.
Half Day Dhow Cruise On SIC (Dubai)
True Arabian hospitality awaits you on Dhow Cruises. Enjoy romantic
sunsets while cruising down the Dubai Creek. A relaxing
atmosphere, live music, international cuisine accompany you on the
cruise while you take in the sights and sounds of the old and new
Dubai. Dinner at hotel. Overnight stay at Dubai.
Half Day Dubai City Tour SIC (Dubai):
After morning breakfast free time at Leisure. Half day Dubai City
tour rustle through the modern and progressive version of Dubai.
Dubai still retains much of its original character with the bustling
creek with the ancient dhows and the wind- towers of the old
houses in the Bastakiya District. This City Tour of Dubai also takes
you to have a glimpse of urban, traditional, architectural and natural
side of this ever evolving city. Inclusions – Tour includes English
Speaking Guide onboard.

Day - 03

Day - 04

Full Day Evening Desert Safari With BBQ Dinner On SIC (Dubai) :
Take a thrilling ride through the deserts. Relish authentic Arabic
cuisine. Be spellbound by the enthralling performances by exotic
dancers. Watch the stars blinking at you in the wildness of the
desert. All this and more for the tourist. Trip to desert is full of Fun
and adventure inclusions. Dinner at hotel. Overnight stay at Dubai.
Inclusions :
 Pick up and drop anywhere in Dubai
 45 minutes Dune Bashing
 Sunset Stop
 Camel Ride
 Welcome coffee & Dates
 Heena Painting
 Traditional Costume Room
 Sheesha Smoking
 B.B.Q. Buffet Dinner with water and soft drinks
Dubai International Airport - Baroda:
On the last day after you will be transferred to Dubai International
Airport on appropriate time for the onward destination with the
warm memories of your trip with VINAYAK TOURISM. After morning
breakfast check out from Hotel and drive to Dubai International
Airport for moving Baroda.

